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1 Algerian franc - 1 French franc

Par Value: US$1 - 494 francs

I billionfrancs - $2,024,000
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ALGERIA

BASIC DATA

Area: Al4geria 10 0,000 sq,>are 1,l1es

Q[ahldara - I5 0 square m:'es

Population: end of 1958 (in thousands)

Algeria Sahara Total

Moslems 8,850 540 93 90

Europeans 1I025 18 1,o143

Total 9,875 558 10,b33

Annual rate of population growth: Moslems 2.51%-3%; Europeans 1%

Gross Domestic Product:

1956: 691 billion francs at market prices.

% of GDP 1956

Private and Public Consumption 87%
Gross Capital Formation 29%
Imports of Goods and Services 40%
Exports of Goods and Services 24%

External Trade: 1958

Exports Imports

Total (billions of francs) 205 479

Percent of Total

Food Products 81% 21%
Fuel, Raw Materials 14% 10%
Semi-finished Goods 3 % 15%
Equipment Goods 2% 20%
Clnn.sim.r G(oods 1% 3f%

Trade t-rit.h FranGep %. 84%



I. INTRODUCTION

1. The 12 departments of Algeria legally form part of the French
Republic. If for historical and practical reasons, the departments con-
tinue to be administered from Algiers -- by a Delegate General directly
responsible to the Prime llinister of France -- Algeria as such has no
representative institutions of its own. The Algerian Assembly has not
met since April 1956 and representatives of Algerian constituencies now sit
in the French Parliament. Algeria is in transition, whether to complete
independence and separation from France, complete integration with France,
or some intermediate status analogous to that of the self-governing members
of the French Community. Under the terms of President de Gaulle's pronoLnce-
ment of September 16 the decision woulId be reached by way of referendum
of the Algerian population within an interval of 4 years from the effective
end of the civil war, which nresentlyv dominates not only the political;
but also the financial and economic scene.

2. The former Southern Territories have been separated from Algeria
id a-re administered as t0wo Saharan. departments jtnder the resnonsihilitv

of a Minister-Delegate answering directly to the French Prime I4linister.
Responsibility for econommic and social affairs has been -vested in a finan-
cially autonomous "Organisation Commune des Regions Sahariennes" (OCRS)
which is charged with creatiJng and mainta-ining the basic services and fa-
cilities required to induce and sustain economic development in the Sahara.
The activities of the 0u115 are not restricted to the area of the Saharan de-
partments; it is empowered to give financial and technical aid to adjacent
countries which have territories in the S-aara. Agreements to that end
have already been made with the Republics of Niger and Tchad.

3. The Algerian economy fits, in many respects, into the conventianal
picture of' a poor and underdeveloped country. Per capita income is low
and the economy is still predominantly agricultural. The mountainous ter-
rain, steppes, and deserts reduce tile cultivated area, while unfavorable
climatic conditions result in low and erratic yields. Production of basic
foodstuffs has not kept pace with the rapid population growth among the
Moslems. Farming methods of the Moslem population are, for the most part,
very backward. Prior to the discovery of gas and oil, mineral resources --

consisting mainly of iron ore, phosphates, and poor quality coal -- were
also limited in supply. Industrial development has taken place along
several clearly defined and limited lines. Unemployment and underemplo3ment--
amounting to about a third of the labor force -- constitute a major problem.
In view of the increasing population, economic progress must be rapid if liv-
ing standards are not to decline disastrously.

4. In other respects, the Algerian economy is distinctive, and most
notably in its close relationship to France. Algeria is within the Frerich
customs system, and goods, services, labor and capital move freely between
the two areas. The close economic association between them. and the depend-
ence of the Algerian economy on that of the Metropole, are evidenced by the
fact that over 80 percent of Algerian trade -- both exoorts and imports --
is with France. The Algerian franc is freely convertible into the French
franc, and even the separate currenev is due to be eliminated in 1 960. A
substantial part of the costs of administering and developing Algeria a-'e



borne by the French budget and the Algerian budget itself is to be voted by
the French Parliament. Since economic fluctuations in France are rapidly
transmitted to Algeria, there is no scope for independent monetary polic-ies
in Algeria. The two economies are not complementary in all respects, how-
ever. Wine, the principal Algerian crop, finds its only outlet in France,
which frequently has a wine surplus. Some of the attempts to develop
Algerian industry in the past have suffered from the competition of French
industry.

5. Algeria also differs from most other African areas in the presence
of a large European population, amounting to one million persons (half of.
French origin) or ten prrcent of the population, most of whom were born in
Algeria. Only a small portion of the European population is engaged in agri-
culture, but Europeans farm the richest land and nroduce most of the commer-
cial crops. Miigration from France and French investments have given Algeria
skilled labor and management and an infrastructulre of ranls, roads anyd ports
not often found in underdeveloped areas, while the Metropole has provided an
important outlet for part of the siirnplu labor force.

6. The rebellion now entering its sixth year, has had a diverse impact
on the economy. Rebel activity has periodically hampered the production
and harvesting of some farm crops and mining has suffered in outlying areas.
Industry, on the other hand, being mostly concentrated around the two prin-
cipal cities (Algiers and Oran), has not been interfered wth and the presence
of over 400,000 French troops, combined with increased French spending on ad-
ministration, public investUment and the procurement of goods and ser-vices,
have been a major factor in the rapid expansion of business activity over the
past fiav%,e Jrears.

7. The industrial boom has also been eitimulated by large-scale public
and private investments for petroleum research and development. Oil and gas
from the Salhara open up new prospects for the development of the Algerian
economy. Oil production is projected at 9 million tons in 1960 and may reach
28 milllon tons irn 1964 vwith the two pipelines now completed or under construc-
tion, The principal impact will be on the balance of payments of Algeria and
the franc area as a -whole; for the latter the earning or saving of foreign
exchange will reach 4,215o-18o million (dollar equivalent) as early as 1960. In
a few years tame, oil revenues, from royalties and the sharing of profits, wlll
begin to provide substantial budgetary resources for Algeria and the Sahara.
Sahararn gas could affect the Algerian economy more directly. Basic decisions
on the price of gas for industrial users have already been taken, and the low
prices should encourage the development of industries that are large consumers
of gas directly or as a source of power. Export markets for Saharan gas are
also beJing sought in Europe.

8. French support of the Algerian economy is being continued and inten-
sified, in the face of the current crisis, through the five-year Constantine
Plan which calls for both rapid economic development and social reform. Ex-
pansion is expected to take place in all sectors, but the two principal ele-
ments of the plan are the use of gas and oil for the development of chemic'al
and metallurgical industries and the encouragement of building, secondair
industries, and services in order to create as many jobs as possible. Heavy
reliance is placed on -the investment of public and private French capital.
the latter to be encouraged by extensive financial incentives, and on the
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retention of Algerian savings in the country. Realization of the objectives
of the Constantine Plan will depend largely on the establishment of a favor-
able investment climate which, in turn. is tied into the political future of
Algeria.

TI. T1E PAST AND THE PRESEWT

Population _nd Mnpower

9. Al1-rip hs A naonpjlatinn of diverse elements, on both the European
and the Moslem sides. Its rapid growth, pressing against the limited re-
so-urces of land and water, has given rise to a maor problem of une.mployment
and underemployment. Per capita income is one-fifth that of France, and
there are wride differences in income leTel s between 'Mosleins and Europeans and,
to a lesser extent, among the M4oslems. Over half of the population leads a
precariours existence at or n.ear th,,iie subsisten.ce level.

.,.,cn JL~~4. 4-IofL uLI .ra A I T CLLJO±D ±SU 0..LZ V O

1h toal ger- population on Januar-y 1, 17)l wa 975X00 p
sons, consisting of 8,850,000 Moslems and 1,025,000 non-I"loslems (Europeans).

addition, the population of the Saharan Depertments as of Jn 1u 1a5

was 558,000, of whom 18,000 were non-Moslems and 540,000 Moslems.

11. Of the one million non-iloslem inhabitants, about 150,000 are Jews cf
?7iddle Eastern origin; of the remainder, roughly half are of French origin,
the others coming from Spain, Italy, ilalta and elsewhere in the Mediterranean
area. There has been little immigration over the past several decades. Ey
1954 four-fifths of the non-Moslem population had been born in Algeria, and
many French residents have roots going back through several generations.

12. The Moslem population is made up predominantly of Berbers and the A.rab
descendants of the invaders of the 7th and 11th centuries. The two groups
have become unified by Islam, as the common religion, and Arabic, in many
dialectal variations, as the common language. Negroes, whose origins trace
back to the slave trade with the Sudan, have mixed with Arab and Berber scicie-
ties in the oases. Europeans and Moslems, however, have lived side by side
without fusing.

13. While the European population is almost stationary, the Moslem birth
rate -- following the familiar dictum "where the table is bare, the bed is
fruitful" -- is among the highest in the world. The mortality rate has drop-
ped sharply since the turn of the century. The rate of population growth,.
ranging between 2.5% and 3% in recent years, may increase still further as the
mortality rate declines. In 1956, the net increase in the Algerian popula-
tion was the same as that of Frence (which has four times the population)..
Over half of the Moslems are less than 20 years of age, and 40% are under
14 years. Despite stepped-up expenditures on education, over one million
school-age children are receiving no formal training.

14. There are markedly different patterns of employment for the lMoslem
and non-Moslem populations. Almost 85 percent of the Moslem labor force is
employed in agriculture, with the remainder scattered over a variety of ac-
tivities. Vhile the European settler is sometimes stereotyped a.s a rich
colonial farmer ("colon"), only one in ten is in fact engaged in agriculture.



Most Europeans are em.r)loyed in mining and industry, administration, services,
and commerce. The small shopkeeper, taxi driver, bus conductor, factory
foreman, or white collar worker is most likely to be European, and it is in
such activities that their economic status appears most exposed to the threat
of competition as wider opportunities are afforded to the Moslems.

15. In rural areas. farm employment for both men and women may be highly
intermittent. French Government services have estimated un- or underemployment
in agriculture at about 850,000 persons. There is also a large floating popu-
lation of urban-day workers able to find, at best, only occasional employment,
and unemployment and underemplovment in non-agricultural sectors are in the
range of 100-150,000. In total, therefore, one million persons, or more than
one tlhird of the labor force, are prtially or wholly vne_pnlnvedd

16. A gradual mo,vement.+ of suFlus f arm. -oulation -r t tfhe tok..is has been
sharply accelerated by the rebellion and, to a lesser extent, by economic
expansioni n the urban areas. Despite the housing boom and the current in-
dustrial prosperity, acute short2ges of housing and jobs have developed.
Most new arrivals gather i-n t1le tidronvi,--- 1 or sl,,- areas s1ro ng_ t.e

main population centers, swrelling the ranks of the un- or underemployed,
11nothe-r ..ajor seg,nent of the rura_1 popra"latdon -- over on~e mi;l-lion.olrs-
has been moved by the French Army from outlying districts to relocation centers.

Frthe presenu, i the buil -,g of permianent -v±LLlages provides some em,ployJmient,
while other young PIoslems from the camps have enlisted in the militia. In. the
longer run the em-aploymwent problem wll be more difficult to solve. Some of
the settlements are far removed from the lands previously cultivated by their
inhabitants or, in some instances, from any cuLtivable land0 However the
problem is dealt with, it is unlikely that this mass movement from the rural
areas -will be reversed,

17. An important outlet in the past for surplus labor has been the
migration of Algerian workers, without their families, to Metropolitan France.
The rebellion disrupted this normal movement, and in 1958 the number of return-
ing workers exceeded the departures. The net migration has resumed in 1959.
There are now more than 300,000 Algerian workers in Metropolitan France. Work-
ing as unskilled or seri-skilled labor, they live meagerly and remit most of
their wages to their families in Algeria. An estimated one million persorns
live from these remittances; in certain areas of the Kabylie, they represent
80 percent of all income. Eveii if industrialization proceeds rapidly, continued
migration will be a necessary safety valve for the pressures of the expanding
population and labor force.

Agriculture

Land Climate, 2Farming Methods

18. The Algerian economy is still primarily agricultural, and agricul-
ture accounts for about three-fourths of total employment. It provides only
one-third of the total value of national production, however, and the pos--
sibilities of expanding production to meet the needs of the growing population
are severely limited by terrain, climate and human factors.
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19. T.?o chains of the Atlas Mountains run roughly parallel acrogs
Algeria; other vast land a.reas are deserts, ste--pes and salty marshes. Some
of the mountain regions are fanmed intensively. but cultivated land represents
only about 30 percent of the total area of 20 million hectares of Algeria and
a negligible proportion of the 200 million hectares of the Sahara. About one-
third of the cultivated land lies fal7 c.w each yeer. Cnly about 2 percent of
the uncultivated land is potentially suitable to farring. and as a result of
soil erosion and the gradual encroachment of the desert and steppes the total
agricultural area has probably been diminishing.

20. Only the narrowJ littoral hand has the N4editerranean climate- Rain-
fall in the Eastern region is substantial but very unevenly divided through-
out the vear and neriods nf drnouht are liRkely tn ho fnIlonwed hv torrential
downpours. The Northwestern region is partially sheltered by the Spanish
highlands snd receives 3jttle rihnflnll. In the noas<n p-ns l nd vnllevs
rainfall and irrigation make possible a variety of crops, including wine,
market. garderning, ci+rus fmits cereals and industrial crops. Further in-
land, the extremes of temperature, dry desert winds of the Sirocco and sp:ring
frros.s r and highly iel -r ; 3nl n + n-f r-r- rn -k n m y do r n r- wIr r -Ay

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .1 ~- | Cl^U-A aj4 jiia.;- v > U * a4 v scLs .sLswz.rHyEW|vwzty L.J

from year to year. Average yields of cereals -- the principal crop -- are
about one-tent`h of 4lo t, rthe-r- J. nn4- -4tV ,nland, e- n Ja grow_

ing becomes marginal -- good crops are harvested only once in five or six
years -- and the eco4noiv,y i's mostl- pastoral. The Meda±verranean wJInds uu b lOL

penetrate into the desert! where there rniay be no rain for se'veral years and
agriculture consists of nomrauic Stock- raaig and subsistence farming under
the shelter of the date palms of the oases,

21, Although 97 percent of the rural population, and an even higher
proportion of farm employment is moslem, European farms account for more
than 25 percent of the fanming area. Moreover, the European farmers are large-
ly concentrated in the coastal region. Nonjlosalem farms account for more than
two-thirds of the commercial value of agricultural products and more than half
of gross agricutiural revenue,

22. All of the 22,000 European farms, and perhaps an equal number cf
M4oslem farms, are fully integrated into an exchange economy and use modern
farming methods. The traditional sector, which contains some 600o,0o Moslem
farms, is based in the densely-populated mountains and high plains. Over
half of the farms still use hand-hewn ploiws pulled by draft animals; on the
steep slopes of the Kabylie hoes or picks are used to break the soil. The
traditional farms barely provide subs-istence tad have little contact with the
world outside the tribe or village.

Products

23. The following average figures for 1954&1956 show the relative im-
portance in gross value terms of the various agricultural products.

(billions of francs)

Wine 66
Cereals 57
Fruits 24



(billions of francs)

Vegetables 16
'1, -- :-a- c:L

I;eat 23

linA l i ver 80 ULeU4Cen Uof the p.LuuU tivC .LdlIu, wlthy prUovidU Uoly ,5;

percent of the value of vegetable products. Average yields are low, only
25 percent of those in Metropolitan iarace, and wheat has the further uis-
advantage -- in a country of surplus labor -- of requiring few man hours
of culi-vation. Naaimum annuai yields in cereals are 30,000 francs per
hectare, with 10 days of labor; citrus fruits and market vegetables, under
ir-gLation, yield UUU-0,ouuu f-rancs per hiectare and require 150-200 dayS
of labor. The area in citrus groves has been expanding, and production has
increased more than four-fold over the past 30 years. Froduction of market
vegetables, growNn on a two-crop basis, has also been expanding. In both
cases, however, thie shortage of rainfall or irrigated land limits the pos-
sibilities of shifting production from cereals or wine. Although the French
market for citrus crops has been relatively stable, perishable spring veg-
etables -- with high distribution costs and a slhort marketing season -- have
been vulnerable to fluctuations in the French market and this has also had
an inhibiting effect.

24, The coastal plains and valleys are well suited to the growing of
grapes, and wine production has expanded greatly since the French settlement.
rJith an acreage only slightly more than 10 percent of that of wheat, wine is
now the leading crop of Algeria. Moslems do not drink wine, however, and
the principal outlet for the crop is Metropolitan France which periodically
has a wine surplus. Algerian wine growing is subject to the French Code du
Vin, with its system of acreage limitations. On present acreages, potential
production is about 17 million hectoliters; actual production wJas 14 million
hl in 1958/59. In the MetroDole. Algerian wine is blended with poorer French
wines to bolster their alcoholic content and sold as vin ordinaire, or else
coverted, at substantial lo_s of value, into low grade alcohol,

25. Production of the principal crops consumed by the native nonul-ation
has failed to keep pace with the growth of population. There has been only
a slight increase in the erain harvests- which averaged 22 million quirtzIs
during 1954-1958 in contrast with 18 millicn quintals in 1901-1905 whein the
Algerian nonulation was only half its preseont _lze 7'lh Mrea nn Tdhent has
actually increased, but poorer land has been brought into use as wine re-
placed wheat on the best European lands. Ow.r.ning to the diffilcultie of
collecting figs and olives in areas of rebel activity, harvests of the last
two vears were 20 nercent below nonrmnal Sheep, goats and other 
herds are still well below the figure of 12 million reached at the end of
the last eent--,r- Most of tfhe Algerian- livest+ok is deperdent on natura 
pasturage, and the herds migrate each year over vast distances in the segrch
fo-r fnood nnelir. -wa te. 'AInO,- het,4ouh a. f', 'sill d c4m-ate the hLerds
periodically and terrorist activities have resulted in severe losses among
the ubreeding stUck. G-overnm.lenLt assistance hdas brougtiLI a gradul -aplrvement,
but sheep grazing remains very backward.
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26. Tobacco, g'rown by Moslem farraers, is generally of low quality and
outlets are di.-ficult to find; two-thirds are purchased by the French State
Tobacco Monopoly. As a res-ult of the relocation of Moslem farmers and of
rebel activities directed against tobacco growing, the number of planters
in 1958 was only one-third of the 1954 figures of 20,000. Despite encourage-
ment from French authorities, cotton growing has kniown many vicissitudes. In
recent years. guaranteed prices have led to an extension of plantings, but
yields are low on the family-size farms. Bad weather and insecure conditions
reduced outrut in 19%8 to less than half the customary amount. Esparto grass
is grown on the high plains and exported, primarily to Great Britain, for the
naner and nuip industry- Difficlties have been experienced in harvesting
the esparto grass since the onset of the rebellion. Harvesting of the other
hre-tr'v nproritlr. ork, hasl suffered evn more schanrply and nrrnd1nn-tinn in 1(67

was only 10 percent of normal.

Government Programs

27. Government efforts to develop agriculture have taken several dirlec-

tion and irrigation to combat soil erosion and the water shortage;and two
programs of lan(d re-Corm..

28 v. liltThe gover.L- Iie[tus L e r I-VjLc 01 uIlt rays IIIay . - £Wat Lfcti.oLn UyprI,LJaril_

through subsidies to credit institutions, the Societes Agricoles de Prevoyance
(SAP) and to Ltheir operating arms, the Secteurs dAmeli oration,s R-urales (SAn),
located throughout Algeria and the Sahara. Loans are made on security whi_'h
may be only the signature (or thumb print) of tne borrower; additio-nal loans
are often necessary to tide the fellah over several bad harvests before the
first can be repaid. The SAP1s also act as cooperatives to store, process
and market crops, and rent out machinery and vehicles, with an operator, at
low rates. Slow but perceptible progress is being made, and Moslem member-
ship has growJn to 500,000 families at the end of 1958. Extension agents
attachea to each SAR play an indispensable role in spreading the use of modern
techniques, but the present number is less than 20 percent of the minimum
considered necessary.

29. Conservation measures have not been able to keep abreast of the
soil erosion which sweeps away some 45,000 hectares of land each year. The
number of hectares protected annually reached a peak of 30,000 in 1956, but
dropped off to 23,000 hectares in 1958 as a result of the hostilities, lack of
budgetary funds, and a shortage of trained workers. Some progress is being
made in overcoming the suspicions of the Moslem farmers, which resulted in
inadequate maintenance of the embankments even when provided without cost.

30. IWith the existing network of dams, 150,000 hectares represents the
maximum that can be irrigated. At present, 100,000 hectares have been equipped
for irrigation, but less than 50,000 hectares are effectively irrigated.
Inertia, lack of credit, inadequate training, and insecurity have prevented
more complete use of the equipped areas. In addition, some 200,000 hectares
are irrigated by water punnpd from eills. The areas effectively
irrigated through these various projects represent only about h percent of the
cultivated land area of Algeria.
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31, TiTo ePricJclltlral reform programs have been launched. since tl§ out-
o :<t ½ 6 -;- --oti s½. 5"&? -A.--c-.% cl :-;9oll . insti-i2-te(' in l91,6 is designed

to redistribute land to undceremiployec farm workers and tenant farmers. The
land comes from expropriation of large private domains and of individual :Land
holdings within the irrigated perimeters in excess of specified limits, from
free grant of public or communal land, and from voluntary private sales ofr
land. Upon c,cquisition, the land is developed and planted nith the most
pxoductive crop system, and the necessary buildings are provided. The price
of the property is subsidized by the government and covers only 40-50 percent
of the costs. The farms are set up so as to ensure a minimum annual income
of 35o- 5o.ooo francs. The Constantine Plan calls for the redistribution of
250,000 hectares within 5 years. The costs of the program (50 billion francs)
are relativelv high and returns in increased vields small. Only some 10-25000
fam,ilies will receive land, out of the more than one million that qualify under
the established standards. A substantial part of the land is now being farmed
with relatively raodern techniques, and a high level of administrative organ-
ization and technical education will be necessarv if vields are not to decrease
when the property is redistributed in smaller units.

32. Potentially more important is the "tland reform", aimed at over-
hauling tfhe arc-haic and comnplex syste.msn of I4osle-m tenure which are a deter-
rent to efficient land use. In 1954, 5 million hectares of land were regis-
tered under the French Civil Code. * 6.5 A iin hecares siihiect

to two Moslem property systems,under which land is transferred without
mu-s1 - it-nes+- d mos -ofA *v-t + re 1-;4--+ -+ co"dse TT-Arlor one QysP,

property is controlled collectively by tribal units. Other land may be
private-ly vtwned but is o4?en transferred u-dJ Aded fror. generation +,-
generation to an increasing number of collective owners whose individual rights
are Junextu-LLcabuly inte.IRLMg-ed. In theit less irequent %cases: -Valuer -lCU- is

shared among heirs, partitioning may go to the other extreme, sometimes
resultilg in indi-viduai ownership of the dillerent branches of an olive tree,
The program initiated in January 1959 involves a three-stage operation: a
systematic cadastr2l survey of land property, with conflicting cl4ims set-
tled by itinerant judges armed with broad powers; division of the two kinds
Qa- lana into individual parcels within the limits of viable cultivation;
and, regrouping of undivided land holdings in cases where these are scattered.
ione of the program has been yet applied, and many years of intensive effort,
large-scale financing, and close cooperation between the administration and
farmers will be requaired.

Minerals

33. Prior to the discovery of gas and oil, the mineral resources of
Algeria and the Sahara consisted principally of iron ore and phosphates,
together with a small amount of inferior-grade coal. The various iron ore
mines have a capacity of 4 million tons of good-quallty ore, three-fourths
from the Ouenza mine. Virtually all of the ore is exported, with Englandl
the principal customer. Through the combined effects of rebel activity end
the slump in the steel market, production dropped from 3.4 million tons in
1953 to 2.3 million tons in 1958, A major iron ore basin, containing large de-
posits of hihLrh-;rde orc2(57.7%),was discovered in 1952 near Tindouf, deep in
the Sahara and almost 300 miles from tue nearest ports. There are no
immediate plans for development.
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3Le PhosT5hates rank in second place among the minerals Jn Value of
exports. Due to the recession and difficulties of extraction resulting from
the host-lities, produotinor fell from 760,000 tons in 1955 to 56c5,oo tons
in 1958. The principal deposits at Le Kouif are nearing exhaustion, but there
are additional deposits at Djebel Onk, 75 miles frther south.

35. TThe only coal basin, st+uated at Kenadza-Colomb Bechar at the
northern edge of the Sahara, has been in production since 1917. The coal
lies 'ni fhlir,S- aeaing 16 n --s extract on is U--ff"icu1lt the

quality poor, and the mines are 600 miles from the principal Algerian markets.
SUbstantial suhsidies hawve been necessary to bring delivered prices to a com-
petitive level. With operations becoming increasingly unprofitable, production
has fallen sharply from. 30000 owns in 1955 to 153,w000 tons in 1958. The pro-
jected conversion of the thermal plants of Electricite et Gaz d'Algerie (EGA)
to natur-al gas from the Sahara could administer the coup de grace to the coal
mines at Colomb Bechar.

36. Other metallic ores, notably zinc and lead, exist in little more
than sample quantities. Manganese has been discovered at Djebel-Guettara, 100
miles south of Colomb-Bechar. While the ore can be extracted readily, the
distance fron the coast and difficulties in processing make its commercial
future uncertain. The French Government is prospecting the Hoggar mountains
in the Central Sahara; results so far have been disappointing.

Industry

37. Industrial development in AlgeriA has, until recently, been limited
mainly to food processing plants, some processing of pbosphates, and induetries
supplying building materiala., 'Various factors -- among them high transport,
fuel and energy costs, and the lack of a skilled Moslem labor force -- militated
against industrial development and made it more advantageous for French inter-
ests to supply the market from factories in the Metropole. A first wave of
industrialization took place after lorld War II. but not all of the new plants
were able to stand up to intensified competition from Metropolitan industry in
subsequent years.

38. There has been a rapid growth of industrial Droduction since 195h,
at a rate of almost 8% a year. This has been, in psrt, a by-product of the
rebellion. with the French army procuring food, supplies and services in
Algeria. A second factor is the construction boom, stimulated by authorized
rent increases and interest rate sibsidies and other forms of public assi.st-
ance, A large increase in public spending on civil administration and invest-
ments has had an innteortant exnansive effect.t Petrole-ux research and develop-
ment have employed directly only about 6,000 Algerians, but the provision
of various services has employed many more.

359 Except for a few of the processing industries, rebel activities
have not retarded production. Most of Algerian industry is clustered around
Algiers and Oran, where French forces have maintained adequate seci-i+ty,
With the growth of industry since 1954, the industrial sector now accounts for
ahout one-third o the +eiotal n.at.iona44 pr-duct wih an, _-, t+ional one1;hird4

provided by commerce and services.
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40. TTndear +.the Go+nsAtntln n tihe i ializa+ton of

Algeria has become a major preoccupation of French authorities.
Profit4- n, by the new re-o"rce- of the Sahara, the Government
is acting directly to reduce fuel and energy costs, while offer-
in Fenh r, dclk otherZ iLndu.strialists-aroal series of tax andLJI J.I.tJIII OJI 0 1IL .LI UU U±CLL_L±' UZ ctiUI UdU 01 Ud , I

other financial inducements to offset the other disadvantages.

41. Past French inviestments have given Algeria an infra-
Structure OI railways, roads, and seaports more than cominen-
surate with its present stage of development. Internal trans-
portation costs are high, however, because of the configuration
of the country, the limited development of trucking, and the
absence of inland waterways. Algeria is in effect divided into
three widely separated markets, centered at Algiers, Oran, and
(of lesser importance) Bone-Constantine.

42. On the whole, energy costs have been higher in Algeria
than in Metropolitan France. The price of coal from Colomb-
Bechar, although heavily subsidized, is substantially above
average French coal prices. Mvost of the coal consumed in
Algeria is imported from France, but also receives a subsidy
which covers most but not all of the transportation costs.
Petroleum products sold in Algeria bear lower excise taxes, and
sales prices are lower. In 1957, electricity rates to indus-
trial users were about 30 percent higher in Algeria than in
France. The following year 40 billion francs in government
loans to EGA were converted into equity capital, and the com-
pany adopted a new rate structure under which average rates to
industrial users are only 10 to 20 percent higher than in France.

43. Some saving in fuel costs will probably ensue when oil
from the Sahara. refined at Algiers. replaces imported retro-
leum products. Saharan gas will have a more significant effect
on Alaerian power costs. The Drice of Pas to large industrial
users, described as one of the lowest in the world, will average
3.15 francs per euhlc meter and not exeeed 3.60 francs. The
price to other users will reduce the average price of a thermal
iunit by 50 percent. EGA is one of the non-priviliged nonsumers
who pay the higher rate. The price of electricity will decline
somew.hat, but EGA has high fixed charges in connection with its
hydroelectric installations and extensive transmission system,
so that substantial economics will not b. realized ntil demand
expands and present thermal capacity can be used more efficiently.
For iuies 40 which TL conum -a- quantit of gsa w
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rnnterial or source of enermr, the new gas price will make loca-

tion in Algeria attractive. However, energy costs are not a
large element in the cost structure + aieo

sequently, in their investment decisions. Perhaps a principal
contribution of Sahran gas and oil will be to change the con-
ventional picture of Algeria as a country where energy is
scarce and exptensIve.

I ___u__Ln1 1 A ! --L _ 1_ _ ____44. Auunuant labor is one of the assets in tlhe Ubalanc
sheet of industrial prospects. Hourly wages are also appre-
ciably lower than in France, but tnis refiects iower produc-
tivity, at least in part. The Ivioslem labor force lacks the
general and technical education required to perform the more
complicated industrial tasks, which in the past have been per-
forir.d by Europeans. Industrialization on the scale demanded
by the Constantine Plan will require both that the present
European population remain stable and that new engineers,
foremen and technicians be brought in from abroad.

45. The rates on all of the principal taxes are appreciably
lower in Algeria than in France. Social charges and the payroll
tax are also lower. Even more important are the financial in-
ducements -- in the form of a variety of tax exemptions, tax
rebates, and equipment and employment bonuses -- provided by the
Government to encourage industrial expansion. These advantages
are considerable. The public subsidy amounts, in one form or
another, to at least half of the initial investment costs, and
in favorable circunEtances to two-thirds or more. The Govern-
ment has also facilitated the establishment of investment com-
panies which make long-term loans to Algerian industry or pro-
vide equity capital. Such companies receive important tax
exemptions, interest rate reductions, and government guarantees,
including a guaranteed minimum dividend. Two investment com-
panies, organized by French banking groups, have been estab-
lished in Algeria and one in the Sahara.
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Public Finance

46. Throughout the postwar period, France has injected substantial re-
sources into Algerials public finances, thereby making possible a higher rate
of economic and social development than Algerian resources alone would pernit.
The formal distribution of financial burdens gave Algeria the responsibility
for covering all the expenses in its civil or "ordinaryrt budget and a part of
those in the equipment (Oextraordinary") budget, while French resources went
exclusively into the equipment budget. As expenditures have risen and the
demand on French resources has heightened, the distinction in financial re-
sponsibilities has become increasingly blurred.

47. The French Executive has nrepared and carried out tlhe Algerian
budgets by administrative decree, since the dissolution of the Algerian Assembly
in A-ril 1956. Writh the estahlishment of the OCRS. exnenditures for the Sahara
were removed from the Algerian budget and placed in separate accounts in the
French budhgt= nR inning in 1960;n the Algerian budget will eh voted by the
French National Assembly, but the Executive retains the power to raise Algerian
t.esP.q tn the levepl of +.hose in Franc, and to mnlak anyr chnngq in t_qyntion
designed to promote economic and social development, by adlministrative dec-ree.

48. The extraordinary or capital budget has been replaced by an Algerian
Equi.er.t - A A LI---s d'Equi_l4 pour lte, Developy - -- - - I IAleI -- , l whLc

functions also as a development bank and is the financial instrument for ccD-
ordir.nating and J.1pillementing thLle CvonstLanti ne Ian. Tn addto to4-- the subsdie
and advances it receives from the French budget, the Caisse d'Equipment ma;y
raise _.Ld uy public borrowin1, w-it th1 UUarantee o1f £. d -AU d Al---, t

may provide subsidies, bonuses, and interest rate reductions to private firms
inrvesting in Algeria, issue short, medium an-ld long-term development loans,
guarantee private capital investments, rediscount medium-term equipment loans,
anld even participate in the capital oI enterprises (unless they are wholly
privately-owmned).

49. M4ost Algerian investments have been financed by loans from the French
Modernization and Equipment Fund (and successor organizations) or, to a lesser
extent, by public borrowing in Algeria. As a result the public debt rose from
48 billion francs in 1950 to 221 billion francs at the end of 1957, and its
servicing has become an important charge. The new schools, hospitals, highways,
and post offices have also given rise to recurrent administrative expenditures
for personnel, supplies, and maintenance. While most of the financial impact
of the rebellion has been on the French military budget, some of it has been
reflected in higher civil expenditures for police, local defense forces,
administrative services, and reparations to war damage victims.

50. Total budgetary expenditures have increased about five-fold over the
past decade. In 1950-51, the ordinary and extraordinary budbets totaled !6 and
27 billion francs; by 1959, the respective totals were 235 and 130 billion
francs. M4ost of this represents an increase in real terms; the index of whole-
sale prices, for example, rose by 50% between 1950 and 1958. Ordinary revenues
have not kept abreast. By 1955 it was necessary for France to cover a deficit
in the ordinary budget and since 1958 the ordinary (now called the "special")
budget has been balanced only by transferring some of its expenses to the
Metropolitan budget. The proportionate contribution of Algerian fiscal resources
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to the equiptent b-udget, aolunting to /5O in F ,9, has dropped in subsequent
years to be replaced by French financing.

51. The French budgetary contribution to the Caisse d'Equipement in 1959
is projected at about 102 billion francs. Account should also be taken of
the operating expenses transferred to the Metropolitan budget (47 billion
francs in 1959), and the loans for low cost housing and other investment pur-
poses from French public or semi-public institutions (21 billion francs).
including the Sahara -_ to which the French budget is providing 32 billion
francs -- French financial support will amount roughly to 200 billion francs
in 1959, representing 35_40% of the total budgetary resources of Algeria and
the Sahara in 1959 and about 3% of the Metropolitan budget. A 1959 ordinance
has regularized the procedure for determining the French contribution to the
Algerian development program. For each of the years 1959 through 1963 (the
duration of the Constantine Plan) public financial assistance is to consist
of a minimum appropriation of 100 billion francs plus a "conditional" appro-
priation to be specified each year.

Trade and Payments

52. The close ties between the Algerian and French economies, and the
dependence of the Algerian economy on that of the Metropole, are evident in
the external trade and payments position. Algeria is included within the
French customs system and goods,labor and capital move freely between it; and
the Hetropole. Trade policies, payments agreements, and exchange controls
originatee in Paris and Algeria has no foreign exchange -reserves of its
own, Almost all Algerian trade is conducted within the franc area, and par-
ticularly with Metropolitan France which accounts for 80-85% of both exports
and im1ports= Goods to and frm-T the Snhara pass through Alaeria9 and SaharaIs
trade and payments are included in the statistics for Algeria.

53. Before the war, Algeria had a surplus in its trade within and out-
side of the franc area. The postwar pattern of trade has exhibited defJ_cits
firat with the franc area and then with the rest of the world, which havre in-
creased re-ularly. Exports covered 73% of im-ports in I9hQ1 bu+t only h3r t in
1958. Essentially this is due to a sharp rise in imports, which in turn has
largely been induced by the increasing and large-scale epenrit-ures of 1-.h
French Government in Algeria for military and civil administration and public

;re.-ent, tXprsfo rrea.o-tdt np n he trade deficit to
15%sof gross domestic production in Algeria in 1956.

54. Algeria imports a wide variety of finished products (equipment goods
and consumer goods) as well as food, raw rater als mnd energy xpyo"+_ are

more specialized; four-fifths are of food products -- wine, fresh vegetables,
citrus fraits and hard wheat -- wi[- -wie n fo j h0=5%. Raw
materials (iron ore, phosphates, esparto grass) represent most of the remain-

55. Tn addition to its large trade deficits (which had risen to 270
billion francs by 1958) Algeria has had a deficit in its private invisible
and capital transactions. The latter totalled 103 billion francs with the
franc area in 1958. There was a small surplus with foreign countries.
Remittances of Ijoslem -viorkers in rrance usually earn 35-40 billion franc.s
for Algeria, while there is a net deficit of 10-15 billion francs in
tourism and of another 10-15 billion francs in insurance and other
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services. In the past, the principal element in the deficit on private trans-
actions (apart from trade) has been the transfer of funds from Algeria for in-
vestment in the Metropole, which averaged about 50 billion francs a year before
1954. While the investments of petroleum companies have brought in substantial
new capital (oil investments in Algeria-Sahara totaled 150 billion francs
between 1952 and 1958), the outflow of Algerian capital has continued and in-
creased. The greatly increased deficits in private transactions since 19',5'
are also due to the repatriation of the pay of French soldiers stationed -n
Algeria, itself a counterpart of the high volume of nublic transfers from
France to Algeria on military account.

56. These large deficits in trade and other private transactions hare
been more than offset by the volumrne of public transfers from Frarnice to Al1eria.
Algeria has thus had an overall payments surplus in each of the past seve:a
years, reflected in a net increase in the French franc holdings in the clsar-
ing account of the Bank of Algeria. In summary, the external position of
Algeria has developedas follows:

(b~-illijors of frcs)a

1952 1953 195 1955A1956 197 1958f
Net Private Transactions

Trade balance with franc area -81 -68 -78 -86 -109 -179 -247
Balance of other current and
capital transactions in franc
area -12 - 4 - I -19 -L21 -16 -. LV)

Balance outside the franc area + 6 + 3 + 4 + 6 - 3 - 12 - 17

Net balance of private transac-
tions _87 -73 -78 -99 -233 -307 -367

Net ruublic Transfers +94 +6 +90 +v3 +274 +54 t+395

Net charnge in French franc
assets of the Bank of Algeria + 7 +13 +12 + 34 + 41 + 47 + 28

Prices, MIoney and Credit

57. Thie close dependence of the Algerian economy on that of Yletropolitan
France is also illustrated by the parallel movement of prices. Fluctuations
in French prices are generally ref-lected, with a time lag, in prices in Algeria.
Movements are transmitted primarily through the large volume of imports and
secondarily by the inclusion of some Algerian farm products in the price and
marketing systems of the Metropole. Although the industrial expansion of the
past several years has been accompanied by rising prices, these have remaLined
within the scope of the price rises in France itself; any autonomous infla-
tionary pressures which might be generated within Algeria have found an out-
let through increased imports from the Metropole.
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58. The customs union linking Algeria to Metropolitan France is com-
plemented by a rlonet -r-r union. Although Algeria has had a separate currency
for which the Bani of Algeria acts as bank of issue, the Algerian franc and
the French franc are freely convertible at par. Even the existence of sepa-
rate currencies is to be abolished uncder a recent French law which provides
that the notes and coins circulated in Algeria and the Sahara shall be the
same as those in the Metropole. An extensive banking system has developed,
on the French model, and most of the leac'ing French banks have branches or
agencies in Algeria. The principal institutions providin.g mediun and long
term credit are those of Metropolitan France -- Credit National, Credit
Foncier and Credit Agricole. Close coordination of monetarv policies is
achieved by participation of French officials on the Algerian Credit Council
and the Board of the Bank of Algeria. Changes in the rate structure of the
Bank of France are generally followed in Algeria, but with some adaptatiorn of
the amount and timing to local conditions.

59. The rising level of economic activity, and the surplus in algeriats
external position, have been reflected in a rapid increase in the money suipply,
which has grown at an annual rate of abou_t 20% over the past 5 years. The
principal instrument of credit policy, adjustment of the discount rate, has
not been important in the past several years, since the easy cash position of
most banks has obviated the need for recourse to the central bank. Bank
deposits have riSen as a result of the growth of income ar-d sa-vings, a general
tendency to postpone personal and business investments, and the fact that few
maior nublic or private loans have recently been placed in Algeria. Ban lend-
ing has grown, but not in proportion to the rise in bank deposits. In the
absence of a greater demand for loanable fnds, tue banks have temnporarilly
placed their idle cash in Metropolitan banks or Treasury notes. There are signs
of a reversal of the situation in the first half of 19$9; a grwiLng demarnd for
bank credit has led to some repatriation of bank funds and to increased re-
discounting at the Bank of A1lger-ia. As the Aigerian Credit Council views it,
the need in Algeria is to open, rather than to close, the monetary faucets,
and the banking system has both the organization and the resources to play an
active part in industrialization as it develops.
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III. THE FUTURE

Saharan Oil and Gas

Research and Development

60. Systematic exploration for oil was begun in 1941 by the Algerian
Government. Immediately after the war. the French Government established
the Bureau de Recherches de Petrole (BRP) for exploration throughout the
French Union. and in 1946 the Societe Nationale de Recherche et dtExploi-.
tation des Petroles en Algerie (SN Repal) -- of which the BRP owns W.5%
and the Algerian Government Lo.5% __ was formed to explore the Sahara.
The Compagnie Francaise des Petroles (Algerie) (CFP(A)), a subsidiary of
the Comnagnie Francaise des Petroles, in which the French Government is
the principal (although a minority) shareholder, was formed in 19h9. Late
in 1951j a third company noined t.he ranks: the ompnnnie de Recherches
et d 1EXploitation du Petrole au Sahara (CREPS), owned 60% by French Gov-
ernment groups,* 35 by PRoyal T)i+ .'-h Shell, anrl 5 hysr nriivate investment
companies.

61. The first major discovery was of gas in March 1954, at Djebel
Berga, 700 miles from the sea. In TaT-ary 1956 GrEPS stnmck oil at Edjeleh,
in the Eastern Sahara near the Lybian border, and in August 1956 SN Repal
foulnqd a productive fo tion at Hass -esaou. Tater +-,e year the
massive gas field at Hassi R'Mel was discovered by SN Repal. Oil was dis-

-overed 1a te 7) I-.- ' 1nIf 41958 -- -.J4AJ -mayJ- be--'4+ T mj d1 Gas-s, 60r,

miles south of Hassi Messaoud, by the Societe Nationale des Petroles
d'Aquitaine, the majorty of whose shares is held by the D.p an.d l5< by CFP.

Q6e D~~~~~ase'u Ull 2lxiell avat aueu uo Ldi DeulAMITE U-Lul; rtcOSveralLole.

reserves of Hassi Messaoud can be estimated at a minimum of 300 million tons.
com4 0re46O,ooo tons were silpped by a -baby- pipelie and rail in 1958. T,e
pipeline to Bougie will have an annual design capacity of 14 million tons
at the end of 1960. Tne EdjeLeh complex has recoverabie ruei-ves e-t2JflatLd
by the French Government at 150 million tons. Development of the fields is
about one year behind that of Hassi Messaoud. A pipellne of more Wthn 4OU
miles, now under construction, will cross Tunisian territory to reach the
Iediterranean at the Gulf of Gabes. Capacity of the pipeline is to increase
from 7.5 million tons in October 1960 to a maximum of 17 million tons in
July 1964. Tne pipelines from the two fields are expected to carry 9 mil-ion
tons in 1960, 20 million tons in 1961, and 28 million tons in 1964. On the
basis of possible additional reserves and the production of other fields,
together with favorable marketing conditions that would justify a third pipe-
line, some French estimates have put the possibilities of Saharan oil produc-
tion at a maximum of 45-50 million tons in 1965.
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63. Hassi R'Mel, located less than 300 miles from the Mediterranean,
contains one of the worldfs largest -as fields, with recoverable reserves
of more than 800 billion cubic meters. Profitable development depends on
expanding gas consumption in Algeria and opening up markets in Western
Europe. Bids have been placed for the construction of a 24 inch pipeline
from Hassi RtIMel to the Mediterranean near Oran. Feeder lines will carry
the gas to Oran and Algiers where it is expected to arrive in the Spring
of 1961. Even with the conversion of the thermal plants of Electricite et
Gaz dtAlgerie, gas consumption in Algeria initially will not exceed 500
million cubic meters a year, while the capacity of the pipeline will be
2,800 million cubic meters. With the industrialization of Algeria, con-
surmption is expected to reach the capacity of the pipeline in 10-15 years.
Three means of exporting gas to WATestern Europe are under consideration:
liquefaction for transport in methane tankers; transportation by a pipe-
line undeir the Mediterraneant n nd cnnversion into high voltage current
for transmission by undersea cables.

Oil and the Balance of Payments

64. When petroleum begins to flow from the Sahara in significant
a.o.-nts 4,11 a ,l-.b ng about a dramati-c nipronc Y. t Pu Alge ' trade_pr
position. By 1961, when Saharan output is projected at 20 million tons,
tlhe valu e of 'gerian exports -wll Ancrease by about 200 billlon fran
($4OO million). When the full capacity of the two pipelines is reached in
L9764, oLIUtpLu o. about 2° .LLion tiDons wou'd b-e equ-iva-lent, current prices,
to 280 billion francs. This is more than the trade deficit in 1958. How
othu±er- elemients -i n he bualance of payens are affected il-l dlepen-d on -1he
the income and profits from oil operations are reinvested or repatriated to
France and elsewhere, and on the rate at which new capital flows in for rE=
search and development.

65. Saharan oil also holds out great expectations for the balance of'
payments of France and the franc area as a whole. France has had to supply
almost all of its petroleum requirements from abroad, and petroleum has been
the most expensive import. The French Community consumed some 28 million

tons of crude oil in 1958; 2 million tons came from within the franc area
and 26 miiiion tons were imported, 90 percent from the 'raduue East. Ti e
foreign exchange cost of these imports was $360 million (dollar equivalent),
consisting of $330 million for crude oil and qp30 miiiion for freight. The
total value of the imports was $570 million (dollar equivalent), the differ-
ence being accounted for by various franc payments. The 20 million tOlns
projected in 1961 should provide $300-400 million equivalent in savings or
earnings of foreign exchange.

Oil and the Public Finances

66. One of the potential contributions of Saiharan oil to the economies
of Algeria and the Sahara is through the fiscal revenues that it will gener-
ate. Under the Oil Code, profits are shared between the producing and trans-
porting companies and the public authorities on a 50-50 basis. There is also
a royalty of 12-1% on production, which is paid whether or not profits are
earned but forms part of the 5D% share of the government. Gas is also subject
to a royalty of 5%, but this will not reach significant proportions until
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major export markets become avail-able. In the preamble of the Oil Code,
Metropolitan France announces its "disinterest" in the fiscal receipts,
distribution of which among the territories is to be determined elsewhere.
How the fiscal resources arising from oil operations will be shared among
the notential recipients -- I.whieh inel ude Algeria. the ckhara Denartments

(OCRS), end possibly bordering states within the Saharan region -- has not
been determined, During the early years, when it vill be necessary to
build up the infradtructure of the Sahara, the OCRS may be the principal
recipient. In the long rn, however, Algeria (w-ith a much 1eraer poplul-

tion) is likely to receive the lion's shere.

67. Only the roughest orders of magnitude of oil revenues can be conjec-
tured at this point. As a first approximation, the proceeds from oil royarl-
ties may be in the neighborhood of 10 billion francs in 1960, 25 billion
francs in 1962, nd reach 30-35 billion francs by 1965 If m-arketng pros-
pects justify a third pipeline, oil royalties could reach 30 billion francs
in 1962 and 40=5O billion francs in 1965. Receipts from the profits tax will
probably be negligible in early years and reach perhaps 15 billion francs by
1965. F; 2.ally, the French Goverr-a-en'L is a substant-ial shareholdk'er in th.e
three principal oil companies and the Algerian Government holds 40 1/2% of
tphe shares of SN Repal. As a rough order of magnitude, the Income of tLe
French and Algerian Governments combined, as shareholders, might be 15 bil-
lion francs in 1965, but only a small part is likely to becormie a fiscal re-
source for Algeria. Taking into account the various sources of revenue (and
the margins of error involved) the fiscal resources arising by 1965 may b_
in the range of 50-75 billion francs annually, most but not all of which would
be available to the Algerian budget. Oil revenues will therefore be su'ustan-
tial but not sufficient to replace the French contribution of budgetary re-
sources. Whether they will be used to ease the burden on France or to provide
supplementary resources for more rapid development will undoubtedly depend on
how the Algerian situation develops.

The Constantine Plan

68. The Constantine Plan was launched by President de Gaulle in October
1958, in a speech in the Algerian city whose name it bears. An extensive
administrative machinery has beeni set in motion to prepere the official Flan,
to be ready early in 1960. It will cover the period 1959-1963. In his speech,
President de Gaulle called for a "basic transformetion of this country". Em-
phesis is placed on social as well es economic change, as evidenced by the
following annotnced goals of the Plan:

-- Production and distribution of the oil and gas of Algeria;

-- Establishment of large metallurgical and chemical complexes;

-- Construction of housing for one million persons;

-- Development of schooling, public health, ports, roads and
communications. (An ordinence issued two months previously
calls for the provision of primary school education to all
Algerian children within eight years);
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- Regular employment of 4OO,OCO new workers in Algeria; and

-- Redistribution of 250,00 hectares of land.

69. General and detailed production targets are still being elabora-ted,
and the total cost of the Flan, and means of financing, have not been fiinally
determined. Wv.hatever the final blueprint of the Plan, its principal guide
lines will apparently be:

a) A rapid increase in the annual rate of gross investment,
doubling over the 5-year period;

b) An attempt to move forTard on all sectors at the same
tine, including large-scale industrialization, moderniza-
tion and expansion of agriculture, and enlarged programs
of education, public health and housing;

c) A large recourse to public funds, equalling half or more
of total investments, including a continuation or expansion
of the French budgetary contribution;

d) A substantial increase in French private investments in
Alaeria, so that French public and private capital will
provide half of the necessary investment funds, combined
with-

e) A substantial diversion of Aleerian private savings from
investment abroad to investment in Algeria;

f) A key role for the government, not only as supplier of in-
vestment funds and guarantor of nrivate borrowing but also
in orienting private investments through its various induce--
ments and inntives.

70n While agriculture is to receive nrimarv emphasis, the realities of
the situation call for evolutionary rather than revolutionary change, and no
fiindamentalIv npw nrop-ranis or ohrctives are foreseen I Trrigation wTill be.
pushed, but in a few years all of the potential surfaces within existing
moi-;mo+.a-y.q rai 1l ho; ivyriCr;+.P1H :nAic +.ho rfnnqf.--4; on nf nc evrd o)f ntn.q
is a long range and costly project. Smaller hydraulic works, together with
inc-reasedp efforts_- tx,zrfnrI soil co)nseYrvaeion andr relmi nj may increase~q
somewhat the area of cultivated land, Greater emphasis is likely to be
placed on a shift in the system. of crops to.ards those wThich provide higher
income per acre ano more intensive use of labor, but within limits
lmposcd by clJ 4mat +ea,,t, 4 ain ar.dI i rrigab ld.A In +heaab ca of wn r. n.-n-d1-CfVJ

ment policy is designed to stabilize or reduce rather than to increase acre-
age and produc tin. TLnrved livestock ra-i-Ing -il b.e s1 ---- +---h aago a±at F' U..LJL1O IMPIA~A O V GU.4 IIA V OA J.l ... A.J.± VS L.A A. al. -A.b4%'. UQfl A C

closer association of grazing with forage crops, selective breeding, and more
use of watering points, shelters and food stocks.
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71. At the core of the problem of raising agricultural standards is
the pwrmn+tnv nzature of Mtosler. farr *g Teahon the 1 felh +o acot e
farming methods will be a long-term process, largely dependent on success-
ful pacification and an epanEusion of the educational system. The~ F'a
contemplates a greater role for the SAPTs and SARfs, involving more credits
and an. inlcrCa,se in thI e -nmber of mon;itors. WthT 4a sustnta -part-- -I--4 o-f' the'.~ ~ .k4~ ~L I&4 LLH0. J 1 L. LLLuJ. VV.L t.,I CL 0'AUD L~IUI U4_C.A. PC"J V '.. - 1V4

farm population now working only 100 days a year, increased production is
l ey to be reflPected -- -_ -L. more. in an -bop-o of 4the -xistin ndrmo,--4

and a d-oiwing down of the rural exodus than in any significant increase in
lfamna esmploym,ent. 'Reset-t-U ng thLe udisplaced 'arm population -1-to a propxSEd~~~ ~~~±iI Ik~~~~~~~~Li1je ~~~~~~~~~~~L L.U g LAL~~~~~~~~~~~~ ±~~~~±±III pujJLuaL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!uLi .LIiUU .P _ J P L. UL L

"one thousand villages" presents many difficulties, but also an opportunity
to apply modern techniques an' 'o o-i±ent uIs'em 'armirng to-warus co,erial
outlets.

Industry

72. ITwo distinct themes recur in the industrial phases of the Plan:
the use of Algerian natural resources, and particularly gas, as the basis
for development; and the need to promote industrialization in those sectors
that will provide the most employment. The biggest projects will be based
on the transformation of natural gas, oil and iron ore, or else will be
heavy colnsumers of the cheap power that natural gas makes possible. Plans
of private industrialists, in various stages of preparation or implementa-
tion, incluide a refinery at Algiers, a nitrogenous fertilizer plant near
Oran, other petrochemical industries at Oran or Algiers and gas liquefaction
at Arzew; less definite are the possibilities for electro-metallurgical
industries, including aluminum and zinc. While the new situation createc. by
Algeria's natural resources and the financial inducements of the government
makes location in Algeria attractive to industries in this group, some of the
decisions of industrialists to invest in Algeria have not yet been taken.

73. The projects in these basic sectors will be capital-intensive and,
with the possible exception of the refinery, designed primarily for export
markets. They will require a high proportion of engineers, technicians and
foremen who will have to come from the Metropole or elsewhere abroad. The
direct contribution towards raising employment in Algeria will be small, but
the government is counting on important induced effects upon the industries
whose customers they will be, and upon the industrial climate that they will
help to create.

74. These considerations apply particularly to the most publicized pro-
ject of the Constantine Plan, the proposed steel plant at Bone. The plant,
with a projected capacity of 500.000 tons, would use iron ore from the Olenza
mines and cheap thermal power from natural gas to operate the electric
furnaces. At a later stage it is hoped to use gas for direct reduction of
the ore, which would substantially improve the economic prospects. Market
outlets and the nrofitabilitv of the onpration are uncertain. Discussions
are proceeding between the government and the various French steel concerns
that would iointly onprate the nlant Principally at issue is the extent
of government financial assistance in its various forms, perhaps including
Treasury advances to cover any deficits. As the prime syrmbol of the Conntantine
Elan, the Bone steel mill has become for the government a "psychological impera-
tiv e".t
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75. A second category of industrial projects, designed to supply the
A-Lgeriarn rIar'ket, al-e 7aer tadi; those -in the uasic induustries anu will

generate less income, but their direct contribution to employment in Alge ra
will ve greater. A considerable number Of dossiers have been subMitted to
the plan authorities for projects in such industries as food, construction
materials, light manutfacturing and clothing. Hxr many of these will be
implemented, or new^x ones added, will depend, inter alia, on the rate at
whicha the major industrial projects advance -

76. in a third category may be grouped those industries designed to
serve both Algeria and Metropolitan France, and perhaps other parts of the
common market, but whose location might be determined by financial advantages
rather than by the availability of raw materials or by energy costs. Thus
far, few projects of this kind have been submitted; the financial incentives
apparently do not outweigh the other disadvantages of location in Algeria
rather than the Metropole.

77. During the first twelve months of the Plan, a total of 132 indus-
trial and commercial firms were certified to receive the financial advantages.
This total represents a mixture of businesses of varying sizes and of finmn-
cial plans of varying degrees of firnness and capacity of being realized.
About 11,000 new jobs would be created directly. Investments would total 30
billion francs -- only about 15% of the program for private industry during
the five years of the Plan -- suggesting that many firms are awaiting future
develoTments before making their investment decisions.

78. Investments in industrv troner are not expected to provide more
than one-fourth to one-third of the necessary increase in employment. The
principal effect on emnlovment will come from a larae exnansion of building
and public works, together with increased investments in social administra-
tion. transnortation. romrnrce. and athpr nublic and nrivatl; sprvicos- To
reach the goal of housing for one million persons, it will be necessary to
construnt 200-250;000 units! this w,rill involve a monr th2n three-fold in--
crease in the rate of housing starts during the five-year period. At least
5o,000 new Jobs are expected to be created directly th.rouh the b

program, provided that bottlenecks in construction materials and skilled
labor ran be? rPlievrPr_ Tf the nrojnectep incnrpeasen in emnloyment. of iOO.nO()
persons can be attained, and the normal rate of migration of Moslem workers
to the Metropole resu m..es, it shoulld be possihle to absorb m.n.ost or all of the
increase in the labor force over the five year period. Even with the rap:id
rate of derelop-men+t which the P'n -^- h little progress .A-1
be possible within 5 years towards reducing the large-scale underemployment
of the evisting labor force.

79. T+V wol beU pre.atu,rLe, to say the least to pass final7 J,dge-ent on
a Plan which has not yet been fully worked out. Perhaps the crucial feature
wiL.lJ. De the existenjce of a fC.v c.LCA.J. C %J.L.L-ILrate LAJ CFreUnLch 1 Uand ot lhler

European private capital and labor and to retain Algerian savings in the coun-
try,1.u LIte Las t ana- , L.us m[aUy deLpUJILU a LiLULI or Irnae 01o phluicli tcai
on economic considerations. As the French Delegate General observed on tile
first arr-versary- of the spaeeh at ConstanLtine, URealization Of the Conantline
Plan is very tightly imbricated into the Algerian political problem".
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I-\. COINCL-US TO-N

80. Questions of the Plan aside, it is probable that the Algerian
economy will continue to expand over the next few years. While petroleum
expenditures may soon reach their peak, they should remain at a high leve'L.
Clheaper fuel and power and the extensive tax and financial inducements
offered by the government will lead to some further industrialization.
Barring unfavorable weather conditions, there should be some progress in
agriculture as present government programs are expanded. French military
forces are not likely to be sharply reduced, even if a cease-fire should
take place quickly, since they provide extensive administrative services
in such fields as health, education and police. A large "minimum" con-
tribution of French public resources to the equipment of Algeria has been
legislated through 1963. Until the political future of Algeria is finally
determined, France is more likely to intensify than to dirinish its efforts
to develop the country rapidly and to raise its living standards.
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TABLB I

Gross Netional Product and National Income at Current Prices

(billions of francs)

1950 1954 1956,

1. Private Consumption 288 461)
) 60c

2. Net Public Consumption 17 26)
1/

3. Gross Capital Formation 138 172 201

4. Exports of Goods and Services (FOB) 127 157 167

5. Less: Imports of Goods and Services (CIF) 157 225 277

6. Gross Domestic Production 413 591 69-1

7. Wages and Social Pavts. of A19g Admin. 27 57 76

8_ Net Tncome from Ahroad ho 8L 10',

Q0 Mrno Nt.innP1 Prnordue ), 732 87 2

10. Less Depreciatiaon 21 71 95

1 - 1 T 1 -c -T ,I-; L;-o1, 719 #

11. Neat-' NatoIrod 417 6867 7 

1Q --I,, A + + i vetos,

and troop pay.

Source: Statistigue Generale de l:Algerie, Tabeux.de l1Econo--ie A1ger-enne.



TABLE II

Distribution of the Employed Labor Force
as of October 31, 1954

Non-
Moslems % Moslems % Total 0

(000ts) (000ts) (000's)

Agriculture, forestry, fishing 2,586 84 36 11 2,622 77

Mining, energy, manufacturing 173 6 106 31 279 8

Transportation, communications 32 1 31 9 63 2

Commerce 102 3 64 19 166 5

Banking, insurance 1 - 15 4 16 1

Administration and services 73 2 84 25 157 4

Non-agricultural day workers 106 4 5 1 111 3

Total 3,073 100 3)41 100 3,414 100

Source: Statistique Generale de l'Algerie, Tableaux de ltEconomie Al4gerienne.



"IBL III

3eneral Utilization of Land Areas, 1957

(thousands of hectares)
Total

Algeria and
Algeria % Sahara % Sahara 70

Cultivated land 1/ 6,329 30.2 141 .1 6,470 2.9

Vineyards 388 1.9 2 388 2

Orchards 158 0.9 29 - 217 .1

Grazing land 5,661 27.0 34,329 17.2 39,990 18.1

Unproductive agricultural
land 360 1.7 6 - 366 .2

Total agricultural area 12,926 61.7 34,505 17.3 47,l3l 21.5

Forests 2,834 13.5 235 .1 3,069 1.4

Uncultivated land 5,203 24.8 164,783 82.6 169,986 77.1

Total land area 20,963 100.0 199,523 100.0 220,486 100.0

1/ Defined as area in grains and root crops.

Source: Statistique Generale de l1Algerie, Tableaux de ltEconomie Algerierne.



TABLE IV

Agricultural Production and Exports 1957 and 1958

(thousands of quintals)

Production Exports

1958 1957 1958 1957

(T4,rd whpat 8.271k 9,818 443 210

(Snf t. T heaint 3012 3.773 -

Cereals 1/ (
(Par1ev 7.800 6.161 969 706

(Oats 476 770 - -

TrDr eTgeaP+.blen )473 ),R9 56 129

Fresh vegetables n.a. n=a. a,h5h 1,518

IJine (thous. hectoliters) 13,827 15,29 1%95 16.097

Citrus fruit 43,56 3,9 2 2,83?

ffl]-Lve ol-Lll tous, hectol. 18 252 I9 cg. r , r

Figs ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~782 777 44.5r -Lgti l~~~~~~uc I I I11

Dates 1,062 780 188 164

Tobacco 120 148 110 76

Cork n.a. n.a. 148 224

Esparto grass n.a. n.ae 761 6a.

Cotton (in fibers) 3,000 6,040 4,96. 9,171

I/ Exports in the form of grains

Source: Banque de I'Algerie, Compte Rendu de l'Exercice 1958.



TABLE V

Mineral Production and Exports, 1957 and 1958

(thousands of metric tons)

Production Exports

1957 1958 1957 1958

Iron ore 2,790 2,315 2,797 2,285

Coal 236 153 18 7

Petroleum 19 456 11 335

Phosphates 605 565 546 551

Lead ore 15 15 14 15

Zinc ore L8 55 47 51

Pvrite 19 25 -

Source: Bulletin de Statistique Generale



TAELE VIL

Indexes of Industrial Production, 1957 and 1958

(Base 1954 = 100)

1957 1958

Electricity 123 132

Gas 115 122

Coal 78 50

Metallic minerals 91 81

I1iiscellaneous minerals 85 88

Production of metals 129 149

Metal working 12L 146

Chemi c'al and naranhemirals 211 271

Foodl -166 197

TeteS )3 61

Pae 129 135

Building materials 10< 124
M-nte1 ;n r {z(,.,4+ IrI I+ hii41A;-I ner, -

Building and -ubl-c works 110 121

General index (with building) 116 i33

Source: Bulletin de Statistique Generale



TABLE VII

Value Added of Industrial Production in 1954

Value in
Billions of Francs Percent of Total

Food industry 32 20

Public works 23 14

Building 22 13

Metal working (including repairs) 20 13

Mining 14 8

Gas and electricity 11 8

Textiles and clothing 9 5

BuiIlding' m.aterqI s 8 5

Petrnl ,nn r 3

Leather and shoes 5 3

TBJood 4 2

Cherriicas 4 2

Others 7

Toal 14 7 nn

Source: Statistique Generale de ltAlgerie, Tableaux de l'Economie Algerienne.



TABLE; VIII

Ordinary (Special) Budget: Expenditures and Receipts 1949, 1954-1959

(billions of current francs)

EXPENDITURES 1949-50 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959

Debt Service 1.4 lO.6 11.8 13.6 17.8 20.6
vWages and Salaries 15.3 34.2 41.1 54.9 6603 6.3
Social Payments 4.5 12.7 14.6 17.3 21.6 21.3
Equipment and
Operations 5,3 13.3 18.0 22.7 22.8 21.5
Subsidies, Inter-
ventions, Parti-
cipations 0.7 4.2 4.8 6.5 8.0 7.5

Industrial Serv-
ices 2.1 8.6 8.7 11.4 11.6 1l.3

Others 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 9.2 15.8

Total Expenditures 35.6 89.9 105.3 132.7 157.3 164.3 234.7

RECEIPTS

1. Taxation

a. Direct Taxes 7.5 17.9 18.8 21.7 29.6 36.9 39.9
b. Indirect Taxes

Turnover Taxes 14.2 28.5 32.2 36.5 42.1 56.9 74.5
Customs 1.1 3.2 3.4 4.2 4.6 5.2 6 s6
Other Indirect 12.2 25.4 28.2 35.6 45.9 57.9 80.6

c. Capital Taxes 2.7 5.4 5.1 4.2 4.6 6.4 8,Q
d. Total Taxation 37.7 80.4 87.7 102.2 126.5 163.3 209.6

2. Other Receipts

Public Domain 0.9 2.6 5.2 3.3 2.1 2,3 204
Others 3/ 3.3 8.0 7.7 8.7 9.6 10.2 13.6
Exceptional
Resources Y - - 4.5 12,0 18.8 4.5 11.4

3. Total Receipts 41.9 91.0 105.1 126.2 157.3 180.3 237.0

Notes: 1/ The figures for expenditures refer to credits requested. Credits
actually voted-for which a simllar breakdown is not available_ to-
talled 180.2 billion francs. In addition, expenditures totalling
18-6 billion francs were transferred to the Frpnch hbdgret=

/ In 1959, the fiscal year was shifted from April 1-March 31 to a cal-
enfdar year. Grediits requested for the 9 rnthof' fi scasl evr I959,

converted to a 12-months basis, totalled 234.7 billion francs not
inclding expenditures transferred to the Frenc-h budgfet. A compara-
ble breakdown is not available.

3/ Ineet fees,'~~ rs rs.o-ts

IT Including contribution from the French Treasury.

Source: Annuaire Statistique de l'Algerie and Delegation Generale du
Gouvrern.em,ent enA Algeri.L.V



TABLE IX

Extraordinary 3udget; Expenditures and Receipts 1954-1959

(billions of current francs)

1954/55 1955/56 1956/57 1957/58l! 1958/59 1'659Y/
(Est.) (Forecast)

Excpenditures

Economic Investments 20.9 31.7 43.6 35.5 39.3 57.9

Social Investments 8.7 13.0 13.0 13.1 26.9 39.0

Administrative Invest-
ments and Buildings 1.5 2.0 5.7 6.5 8.8 9.8

Other Expenditures 8.3 9.5 16.8 23.4 28.5 23.6

Total Expenditures 39.4 56.2 79.1 78.5 103.5 :130.3

Receipts

Grants and Advances from
France 6.1 6.2 16.3 2h-0 25.7 )

) :111.9
Frenc.h Ft,iiinmp+. Firndln nnrl )
other Loans 3/ 25.1 36.8 51.1 37.8 54.5 )

Ordinary Budget 1.5 2.1 1.5 2.8 4.9 9.8

Algerian Reserve Fund 1.4 6.2 1.1 3.0 1.5 -

Military Contribution 1.9 007 3.1 3.7 4.7 6.1

Others 3.5 4.2 6.o 7.1 12.3 3.7

Total Receipts 39.5 56.2 79.1 78.4 103.6 131.5

, 1- - Thi-.z. X-- 4.LA- .- -int~7 E'P
l DepdXalments are excLludedV ±±UUM UI, h .LL.U± u%e bLjer1±L1_b n 11,57-8

v Budgetary expenditures and receipts of the Caisse d'Equipement pour le
iDeveloppement ue LAlgU ieu- f uo ItheL r4i Um. ofiscal yearU 1997

(April 1 - Dec. 31), converted to a twelve months' basis.
3/ Including loans from the French Modernlzation and Equ1-ipLent Fu nd an,d

Fund for Economic and Social Development, as follows:

1954/55 - 11.4 1957/58 - 33.9
1955/56 - 27.4 1948'59 - 40.4
1956/57 - 32.6

Source: Annuaire Statistique de l'Algerie, Tableaux de 1'Economie Algerienne,
and Delegation Generale du Gouvernement en Algerie.



TABLE X

Foreign Trade of Algeria 1949 - 1958

(Values in billions of francs)

Value of Value of
Imports Index of Exports Index of Exporlts as %
(c.i.f.) Volume (f.o.b.) Volumne Deficit of Imnports

1949 129 100 94 100 35 '73

1950 152 111 117 129 35 77

1951 204 129 134 131 70 'D6

1952 224 129 1LL5 142 73 6)5

1953 203 121 139 139 64 o8

1951t 218 130 110 1 53 78 6L

1955 2PMJ, 1) 5 162 171 82 66

i956 27,3 160 15rI, 139 123 55

1957 383 223 172 139 211 45

1958 479 268 205 126 274 143

Source: Statistique Generale de I'Algerie, Tableaux de l'Economie Algerienne and
Banque de 1 Alaaerie.



TABLE; XI

Principal Groups of Imports and Exports in 1957 and 1958

(billions of francs)

Imports Exports

1957 1958 1957 1958

Food products 82 101 133 165

Energy 30 23 - 1

Raw materials 23 26 27 26

Semi-finished products 51 71 8 7

Equipmnent goods 75 93 1 1

Consumer goods 122 165 2 2

Total 383 L79 171 205

Qou-ae: Bluletin iue StatLsitlque Generale



TAB-LE XI!

Evolution of the Money Supply, Dec. 31, 1953 - Dec. 31, 1958

(billions of francs)

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

Currency 86.1 97.8 118.3 162.9 183.8 210.5

Bank deposits 89.7 108.7 130.2 156.0 201.5 245.13

Agricultural credit funds 16.4 19.1 20.6 2h.0 32.5 35.7

Postal checking accounts 12.6 16,.h 20.8 30.8 37.L h8.,9

20o.8 242.0 289.9 373.7 Ii55.2 5l4o.9

Source: Annuaire Statistique de l'Algerie and Banque de l'Algerie.
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